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Dear Readers and Friends: NE1.VS-SCOPE 1 Due to lack of funds, lack of time ******************�•·****� 

and sheer exhaustion of my energy, it 
has been some time since the last iss- Kore then ever of unusual sight-
ue of the Interplanetary Digest. ings and phenomena • • •  Much and various 

I invested my all into the Digest. progress in Electronics and Nuclear 
For a long time, a large New York City Energy • • • 'but, Man's awareness remains 
publishing Co. considered taking it static! 
over. But, finally, decided not to, A bxilliant meteor flashed over 
because, it is ba.sed. on a spiritual No. Calif. and exploded in an array 
foundation. Perhaps, a li ttle later of light seen by hundreds of persons 
it will find its way into the world. from Eureka to Monterey and as far in-

The Interplanetary News-Scope Letter land as Reno, Nev. Witnesses said the 
is a supplement for the Digest. It is meteor, trailing a giant, colorful 
of fered free and on a free-will basis. tail, shot across the sky and broke up 
It will be out whenever there is news like a skyrocket. Arthur Corwin, a 
a.nd mone�r enough. Please notethe ch- control tower operator at the San Fran· 
ange of address. However, I shall cisco Airport, said the meteor appear-
continue to hold the Joshua Tree ad- ed to be off the coast northwest of 
d ress as long as possible. San Francisco, but it is not known 

Also, I wish it known that I do not where it hit the earth's atmosphere 
have any contact with Giant Rock, what· and broke up • •  L.A. Times, 8/9/56 
s oever. From Tokyo, Japanese scientist 

Plus the fact, that I am not a co- reported recently, a huge yellow cloud 
operation nor an organization of any 1400 miles long a.nd 300 wide on sur-
kind. But, rather, I am adventuring face of Mars. Also r ecently, over 
into the FREEDOM OF THE ULTIMATE! Hollywood, Calif. an UFO was seen pass· 

I cannot promise, but, I hope to ing over and near Sunset Blvd. and La-
c ommune with you again, via this News� Brea Ave. Some who saw it said. it was 
scope letter, before Christmas. orange-red i n  color and hung just be

neath the full moon at about 9:30 P.M. 
Moat sincerely, Genevieve Johnston Others said it wa.s elongated in shape, 

(editor & publisher) appeared to be bathed in light and 
************************************** went up and down like an elevator. 

EDITORIAL 
. 

Cit/News,B/18/56. 
***************** Another meteor flashed blue, yel-

This is a very small space for such low and r ed across skies one eve, 
an All-In clusive subject as I am about Griffith Park Observatory officials 
to mention. The subject is J4AI, him- called it "brighter than Venue." This 
self. also in Hollywood, Calif. A light 

Let there be no confusion in making moved erratically in the night sky for 
a choice. The new cycle has chosen to 47 minutes, over Pasadena, Calif. Ox-
project the lmnortange of MAN. nard Air Force Base investigated with 

There are two groups forming. The two jets but, found noth ing. From 
group which is still caught in the Bloemfontein, so. Africa, Dr. E. c. 
trap of same old ideas, valu es and 1 Slinher of Flagstaff, Ariz. is study-
making Things important. And the othex ing the planet Mars and has taken 20, 
group is the GROUP or IEWNISS,knowning 000 photos of Mars when it came with-
that it is MAN himself, that is the in 35 millions miles of earth first 
important factor in the Ever-Presence. of Sept.L.A.Times 8/9/66. Yours Truly 

Too much attention is given to ga.d- saw the picture of the UFOs released 
gets in the electronic and nuclear en- by Air Force for public View. It was 
ergy fields. There are potientials in the Utah and Montana orcs. I wonder 
the physical body that have not even if the Air Force or anyone else no ted 
been tapped ae yet, not to mention the the messages spelled out by these UFOa. 
spiritual nature of man. What about j Radio signals caock Venus and are now 

(con t ' d on next -a a�' 
i ( n_� xt.___:o_a�_) 
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News-Scope cont'd from Page 1) ward the earth and then extended from 
being investigated by Dr. Robert Holze the �ides of the object. Cit/Newa. 
of Institute of Geophysics at UCLA,Cal� 7/19/56. Beware of the new �ills �th
Radio Waves From Kars dete�ed by u.s. at promise you Tranquility. Kedita-
Navy·. Einstein Theory may -make Space tion and getting yourself out of the 
Crews Immortal • •  Could be true if Ein- sense-field is the only tranquility! 
stein Theory were based on Ultimate Parents urged to emphasize Nucleonic · 

Light. Sky phenomenon seen in Cadill- Career. Nucle onics is the commercial 
ac, Mioh., a brilliant whit� light ov- use of atomic particles. Someone 
er this city. L.A.Times,?/28/56. That should urge parents and children to 
Himalayan Abominable Snowman and woman "Seek ye first, the Kin@dom of God, 
made appearance again. Australian Within." then our children would be 
writer Peter c. Byrene, while on a capable and q ualified for careers in 
reoonn�issance climbing trip in Sikkim Nucleonics. Every word that the 
He said,"I and the three Sherpas who Christ spoke through the Man, Jesus, 
were with me found a set of fresh tr- ie Science from the ULTIUATII 
aoks, the imprints of large bare feet, 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• made by a two-legged creature in snow 
Editorial Cont'd. and sand on the side of a glacier". 
the Electronics of God's Spirit in Sea Monster Hairy-coated, 100 feet in 
Man? This means the uprooting of lengtn and 15 feet wide, seen and fo-
cunning-mind, which ie the energy-und in Yakutat, Alaska on beach. Re- field,continually re-charging the so-cently, in San Fernand9 Valley, Van called concept of the devil. Also, Nuys and Panorama City, Calif. a gold re-charging countless numbers of ot-Ball was seen in sky and landed in se- her concepts of good and evil. Th is veral spots. Three outer space visit- cunning-mind is limited end full of ore stepped out of it and conversed misleading concepts. Even visitors with local residents. The visitors fr om Outer Space display, in some were described as about 7 feet tall, cases, the height of this same cunn-blond hair which fell about· their sb- ing-mind, therefore, revealing that oulders and they were dressed in what they are still caught in darkness. appeared somewhat like style of our Their life-span may be longer then ski suits. Mystery sight in Kansas sk� ours and they may be far more advancball of Fire. A B47 was sent into air· ed· in every way, but, still trapped to check and found nothing. City ed. in some rate of vibration in space Brian Coyne of Arkansas City Daily and some track in time. Which still Traveler said "a brilliantly lighted limits them within a sense-field and tear-shaped object with prongs or at- death. reams of light spraying downward was As soon as cunning-limited-mind ie sighted shortly after midnight. 11 A recognized as false, the Christ-Love second UFO was sighted around 1 A.M. and Wisdom begins to function in our Coyne Said,"They did not appear to lives. Then, we are on the r ight Jmove rapidly but did move

. 
vertically path. God and Truth embr.aces all, 1and horizontally over a w�de area of consciously or unconsciously. So, l the sky·" "The prongs or streams of make a change and be conscious of IT � bright light were first di
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